
Better outcomes begin  
with better solutions. We 
improve the care experience.
We’re committed to keeping environments safer and 
healthier. HQAA certified, MasVida Health Care Solutions 
(formerly known as JMeds) has served skilled nursing 
facilities, rehab facilities, and assisted living facilities for 
nearly 25-years.

“I would encourage all healthcare owners and executives to set aside their egos for a moment 
and ask, ‘Am I really using the best chemicals and the best equipment in the most effective and 
efficient way?’ Partnering with MasVida, we discovered that where there are efficiencies, there 
are cost savings. We’re able to take care of our residents, employees, and families. We strive to be 
unparalleled in cleanliness. MasVida helps us achieve our goals.”

Here’s what Gary Blake, Founder and CEO of 
Creative Solutions in Healthcare, says:

Our durable medical equipment program includes our DME Pro+ and DME Platinum with same-day  
delivery guaranteed.

Plus, our partners receive access to our online MV Portal and know where every piece of equipment is, who it’s 
assigned to, and what it costs every day. Our working family is dedicated to detail and relentless in our pursuit to 
provide the best solutions and help our customers provide superior patient outcomes while closely managing cost.

As we all know, the fight against deadly pathogens has never been more important. We’re the first and only provider 
of an industry-approved infection prevention suite including MViP Bronze, MViP Silver, and MViP Gold that educates, 

empowers, and differentiates your staff’s cleaning, disinfection, and infection prevention processes.

From guaranteed same-day DME delivery to a comprehensive and advanced cleaning and disinfecting approach, we deliver effective, 
safer, and healthier solutions.

Please take a moment to review our resources, visit us online at MasVidaHealth.com, for a complimentary facility evaluation and cost 
savings analysis.

Best Regards,

Joshua Robertson
President and CEO, MasVida Health


